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We're Going Against the National Trend 

...and We're Proud of It! 

The number of students in agricultural 

colleges across the nation has been 

declining—but not in the New York State College 

of Agriculture at Cornell University . 

which has the second highest enrollment 

of any agricultural college in the Nation. 

Undergraduate enrollment increased again 

this year—to 1630. In addition, the 

College has 750 graduate students from 

all parts of the world. 

Approximately one out of five Cornell 

students (20 percent) is enrolled in 

the College of Agriculture. Compare this 

with the national figure—only three percent 

of all students in U.S. colleges and 

universities are in agriculture. 

Why? The College of Agriculture at Cornell 

has kept up-to-date with the fast changing 

times. It offers students extraordinary 

opportunities for a liberal university 

education with more than 50 diverse areas 

for specialization within the range of © 

modern agriculture. A word of appreciation 

is due alumni and high school counselors 

for their interest in recruiting highly 

qualified students. 

New York State College of Agriculture, 

a Unit of the State University 

at Cornell University 
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Goes to NYABC-sired cows 

New York State and western Vermont dairy- 
men know by experience that NYABC daughters 
lead in 

Production 
Sales 
Show winnings 

Dairymen who want cows with P.S.S. should 
contact. 

NEW YORK 
ARTIFICIAL BREEDERS’ 
COOPERATIVE, INC. 

Judd Falls Road Ithaca, N. Y. 

Proved Through 20 Years of Progressive Service 

For all your grocery needs 
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Egan’s IGA 
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Editorial 

All Students Are Created Equal 

FOR some reason not understood by anyone familiar 
with the Colleges of Agriculture and Home Eco- 

nomics, “aggies” and “home eccies” are often looked 
down upon by those of the Lower Campus. 

Those who know the Colleges—who know of the 
faculty’s high caliber, of the administration’s personal 
attention to every student, of the excellent varied yet 
specialized education the student receives—find such 
an attitude unjustifiable. And, indeed, it is. But never- 
theless, this attitude exists. On the ladder of social 
prestige, the Upper Campus’ rung is, rather paradox- 
ically, below that of the Lower Campus, 

The question now is why. If not founded upon 
any existing inferiority, then where does the explan- 
ation lie? Strangely enough, it lies within the Upper 
Campus student himself, not in his abilities or achieve- 
ments or lack of them, but in his own attitude. He is 
too often on the defensive, too often attempting in 
vain to refute the mocking criticisms of his so-called 
“superiors.” And even worse, he frequently attempts 
no defense at all, and thereby reinforces his assailant’s 
opinions. 

Few students enter these Colleges with a feeling 
of inferiority. More often it is generated during the 
freshman orientation period or at some time early in 
the student’s college career, at a time when he knows 
little about the college he attends and therefore can 
offer little in its defense. 

There is but one way to remedy this situation. A 
positive attitude must be created in the mind of the 
incoming freshman before his arrival on campus. This 
attitude must be founded upon an understanding and 
knowledge of the college he will attend. Give him 
some facts with which to answer his critics. Let him 
reply “Why, I’m surprised to hear you say that. My 
college is this and has that . . .” rather than “Lay off 
it. You’re talking through your hat.” Let his reply be 
a rebuttal, not a defense. 

How can someone gain an understanding and 
knowledge of an institution he has seen but once in his 
life, if at all? A difficult task, I must admit, but not 
an impossible one. It means reaching the incoming 
student during the summer, either by mail or personal 
contact or both. 

One suggestion for achieving this is already being 
executed. The Countryman is planning a summer 
issue designed especially for the incoming freshman. 
It will in part replace the “Guide to Upper Campus 
Activities” but it will go far beyond the activities level 
It will incorporate all facets of Upper Campus life and 
its relationship to Cornell University as a whole. It 
will be for the students by the students, a direct com- 
munication of personal experience as well as factual 
information. It will attempt to describe an Upper 
Campus education in its entirety, what the Colleges 
do to give it and what the student must do to get it. 

Another suggestion is a pre-school contact pro- 
gram which, by the way, would be a worthwhile pro- 
ject for Ag-Dom. This program involves gathering a 

2 

large group of interested students who will be able to 
meet one or more Upper Campus freshman before his 
entrance in the fall. An orientation meeting for the 
group may be held in May, when most acceptances 
are in, to explain the program’s objectives. Further ar- 
rangements can be made in order to reach those ac- 
cepted during the summer. And for the few who can- 
not be contacted personally, a letter is a reasonable 
substitute. 

This plan is similar to Raven and Serpent’s Junior 
Grandmother-Granddaughter program. The latter’s 
limited success is attributable to its ill-defined objec- 
tives and lack of orientation. Both of these failings are 
easily overcome and avoided by the suggested plan. 

I am sure there are other means of improving the 
Upper Campus student’s attitude toward his own situ- 
ation. All suggestions are welcome and you are en- 
couraged to offer them. Letters may be addressed to 
the Cornell Countryman, 490 Roberts Hall. Let us 
attack this unfounded and unreasonable attitude at 
its roots and erase it once and for all. 

JEB. 
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CATERING TO 
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Taughannock Farms Inn 

Taughannock State Park 
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Kissed 

In The Midst 

by Zilch 

Ober TO SPRING: 
Spring is sprung, the grass is riz; 
I wonder where the birdies is. ° 

With this little note of pastoral pleasure, Zilch once 
more comes bounding over the fields of green, to 
spread joy and cheer to all those who read his sage 
and kindly words. It is obvious that Spring is well on 
its way to taking over the happy hamlet of Ithaca 
for the Zilchian signs of Spring are becoming more 
and more numerous. 

For instance, as the calendar wends its way sum- 
mer-ward, have you noticed that coeds are beginning 
to look more like female people and less like grizzly 
bears. One friend of Zilch likens this phenomenon to 
the emergence of a butterfly from its wintry chrysalis. 
Zilch has also noted that Profs are beginning to smile 
again, robins are courting, and SILO members are 
hunting up the salamanders for their annual feast. 

‘Theoretically, in Spring a young man’s fancy 
lightly turns to thoughts of the opposite sex. Apparent- 
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ly this Spring is no different from any other. Some 
industrious Aggie has racked his brain to come up 
with a new tradition and, by George, he’s done it. 
Zilch has observed that starry-eyed look in several 
sneaker-clad lovelies coming from Mann Libe by way 
of the “foot bridge”. It seems as though the big deal 
now is to be kissed in the mist of Triphammer Falls. 
I imagine this infers being kissed in the midst of the 
mist. But what if he missed the Miss? Kissed on the 
wrist? Ah, bliss! Of course, this could go on for hours, 
but Zilch will curtail it for now and let some other 
clever wag think up new parodies. 

This brand new type tradition admittedly brings 
up some problems not normally encountered. Coeds 
and/or guys who wear glasses and/or contact lenses 
will be at a disadvantage without windshield wipers. 
The fluctuation of water flow over the Falls is such 
that at times one may stand directly under the dam 
and still not receive the invigorating spray. Such a 
revolting development may remove the spirit of ad- 
venture from the whole project. Then, too, that spray 
does a good job of taking the starch out of one’s collar 
and those who like their collars well-starched will, no 
doubt, shy away from the whole proposition, Needless 
to say, Zilch is available to fill the role of the im- 
petuous male and is at the beck and call of any 
desirous coed. 

Zilch came across one interesting piece of noth- 
ingness amongst the Cowntryman’s many press re- 
leases. It seems a Prof in the poultry department has 
decided that most of the turkeys aren’t very well 
nourished leaving them scrawny and unfinished. Zilch 
would like to contest this statement by saying that 
most of the turkeys he has seen in Mann Libe during 
study breaks look pretty well fed and definitely not 
scrawny. To this, at least one coed will reply 
“feathers.” 

Someone has finally managed to beat Zilch to the 
punch at making a nasty dig at our beloved ex-editor. 
t seems that the odoriferous habits of the aforemen- 

tioned clod managed to reach the ear of a well known 
deodorant company, and naturally they sent him a 
free sample. This only goes to prove that oft-quoted 
expression, “Even your best friends won’t tell you”... 
but strangers will. 

Oops, I tink I tee an ex-editor a-tweeping up on 
me. Bye kiddies. 

crystal, stainless 

silver, china, teak... 

in home accessories 

of good design at 

Contemporary Trends 
115 North Aurora St. 



In 

Research 

Rainmakers 

Professor Free 

The four pans are rotated through the simulated rain by 
a turntable. 

What happens to rain and the soil it 
hits is important in agriculture and 
conservation. To quantify the relation 
of rain to soil, researchers are applying 
artificial rainfall to laboratory soil 
samples. 

T O MANY, rain is just another 
form of water. But to George R. 

Free, project leader of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture and 
Associate Professor at the New 
York State College of Agriculture, 
rain has many different forms — 
from fast, heavy summer thunder- 
storms to 
showers. 

Prof. Free has always been con- 

gentle, light April 

cerned with the run-off of natural 
rainfall and the erosion of | soil. 
“Various types of rain have differ- 
ent effects on soil,” states Prof. 
Free. When agronomists and con- 
servationists consider rainfall in 
terms of the soil it hits, they want a 
formula or equation to predict how 
much water the soil will retain. 

With rainfall data from all over 
the country, particularly from New 

Professor Free 

At Marcellus, N. Y. a 72 X 21 foot field plot is used in measuring runoff and erosion. 
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by Elizabeth Pomada ’62 

York State experimental stations 
at Amot, Geneva, and Marcellus, 
and with the aid of Purdue Uni- 
versity researchers, Prof. Free is at- 
tempting to find such a formula. 
Machine-made rain has been ap- 
plied to standard soil samples in the 
laboratory to extend the formula’s 
use to other soils. 

Precipitation pounds the premises 

Soils may be melted completely 
by falling rain or they may resist a 
rainfall’s energy. A crust may form 
on soil depertding on its resistance 
to the action of rainfall: its water 
stability. This occurs most often 
when the soil lacks vegetation. 

Protecting the soil from the im- 
pact of raindrops is important. This 
can be done with crops or mulch 
which, incidentally, will also help 
maintain the soil’s ability to hold 
water, “You can’t put too much em- 
phasis on what occurs on the soil’s 
surface — that’s where the water 
makes up its mind: whether it will 
run off or go in,” says Prof. Free. A 
crust is a partial seal of the surface 
which increases the amount of run- 
off. 
A rainfall’s energy, and therefore, 

its bad effects, are directly propor- 
tional to the rain’s drop size, in- 
tensity, and amount. 

CORNELL COUNTRYMAN 
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Energy falls from above 

On a bare soil surface, an inch 
of rain falling in ten hours on one 
acre of land has enough energy to 
move about 390 standard size cars 
ten feet. A more powerful thunder- 
storm, with an inch of rain falling 
in twelve minutes on one acre, 
could do the same to about 770 
automobiles, Prof. Free reports. 
And because the intense, large- 
dropped thunderstorm of summer 
also falls faster than a light spring 
shower, the thunderstorm is really 
100 times more powerful. Drop size 
is particularly important because a 
rain’s actual energy depends on the 
raindrop’s weight and velocity. 

Although much information on 
the energy of rainfall has already 
been collected through actual field 
observation, Cornell scientists are 
simulating rain on soil in controlled 
laboratory experiments. They’re 
trying to find out exactly what rain 
does to the soil on which it lands. 

Actually, Cornell’s “rainmakers” 
might better be called “rain-simu- 
lators”. One laboratory gadget used 
in gathering their data consists of 
pans of soil rotating under an eight 

Home Eccie sentenced to KP 

for admitting that Obie’s can 

cook better than she can! 

OBIE’S DINER 

1016 W. State 

Phone 9778 
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foot high nozzle which sprinkles 
“rain”. By this means, different soils 
may be compared. 

Drop size, intensity, and amount 
of “rainfall” may be alternated and 
controlled with a second setup. This 
consists of a 30 foot high pan from 
which is suspended hypodermic-like 
needles at variable angles. With it, 
the maximum terminal velocity of 
a natural rainfall may be obtained 
in the laboratory. 

Erosion by raindrops 

The researchers are also studying 
the erosion tendencies of natural 
rain on field plots under controlled 
conditions. There is a close correla- 
tion, they find, between a rainfall’s 
amount of energy and its highest 
intensity and the erosion which re- 
sults from it. 
Movement of soil by the impact 

of raindrops is a very old phen- 
omenon which has left marks 
everywhere without attracting 
much attention. The marks, rang- 
ing from sand on freshly picked 
spinach to actual downslope move- 
ment of soil in the fields, have been 
observed or studied by many. Prof. 
Free is now working on what actu- 

ally happens in making the marks 
and what is the effect of the rain- 
drop’s impact. 

Perhaps the data he collects will 
produce the magic formula needed 
to predict rain’s damaging effects 
on soil. The next step will be to 
condition the soil through proper 
management in preparation for 
rain, Cornell’s “rainmakers” may 
give farmers and conservationists 
the formula they seek. 

—a 

A dense crust formed on this pan of soil 
after exposure to natural rainfall. 

Have you gotten your 
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Israeli 

Girls 

Say ca 

Left to right: Billa Zamir, Ruth Melchoir, Rachel Avishar 

- 

Thay Would Found An Institution... 
where girls can study and practice home eco- 
nomics to further the growth and progress of 
their country. 

OME ECONOMISTS are 
H greatly needed in Israel to- 

day, reveals Nureth Rosen. She is 
one of four Israeli graduate students 

at Cornell studying in this field. 

These girls plan to earn their Mast- 
ers’ degrees in two years and then 

return to Israel to establish a home 
economics college. 

Nureth’s companions, Rachel 

Avishar, Billa Zamir and Ruth Mel- 

choir competed with other Israeli 
students in rigorous exams and in- 
terviews to study in the United 
States. They are here on Point 4 
International Cooperation Associ- 
ation scholarships. This program, 

supported by the U.S. government, 
gives scholarships to students of 

many countries for study in Amer- 
ica. The grant is accompanied by an 
allowance for books and living ex- 

penses. 
Final decisions on the recipients 

of the awards are made by a com- 

mittee in Israel consisting of I.C.A. 
representatives and members of the 

Ag office and the government. 

6 

Each of the four girls chosen is 
studying in a different Home Ec 
department—Ruth is majoring in 
Food and Nutrition, Rachel in 

Child Development and Family Re- 
lationships, Billa in Home _ Eco- 
nomics and Management, and 

Nureth in Textiles and Clothing, 
and Housing and Design. These are 

the only courses the girls are taking, 

except for two who are enrolled in 
English classes. 

A diverse curriculum planned 

At the new Israeli university, 

each girl will instruct in her field 
of specialization. The school will be 
an extension of the Agricultural 

College at the Weissman Institute 
in Rechoval, 

Thirty girls are expected to en- 
roll in the school. The first term 

will be spent at the University of 

Jerusalem. Here they will take 
courses in the humanities and 

sciences. Then off to Rechoval for 

the Home _ Economics courses. 

by Hillary Brown ’63 

Graduation is in three years with a 
B.S. degree in Home Economics. 

“As there are no 4-H clubs, few 

high school courses, and no aca- 

demic degrees in Home Ec, the new 

institution must introduce this prac- 
tical science to girls who have had 

no previous experience,” explains 

Nureth in perfect English. Her 
speech, incidently, results from 
studying the English language since 
the fifth grade, a requirement of 
every Israeli student. 

Establishment of a school is 
necessary to meet the growing de- 

mand for Home Economists. This 
need arises from the hundreds of 

immigrants who flock to Israel 
yearly, many of whom are illiterate. 

Countries with a literate popula- 
tion, like Poland and Russia, will 

not give visas to Jews or allow them 
out of the country. 

“Some people arrived from 
Morocco, where they lived in caves, 
ate raw plants from the ground, 

were ignorant of any nutritional 

standards, and used primitive farm- 

CORNELL COUNTRYMAN 
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ing methods. How can Israel prog- 
ress while there are people within 
her borders who are ignorant of the 
basic necessities of life?” 

Extension workers are needed to 
teach these people modern ways of 
living. This is one of the objectives 
of the Home Ec college. It will be 

difficult to communicate with the 
people for they speak many differ- 

ent languages. Usually the only 
Hebrew they learn is from their 
children who attend school, unless 

night classes are formed to instruct 

the parents. 

As the people arrive in Israel, 

they are placed in small villages and 
are expected to carry on their 
trades, If they are unskilled, it will 

be the job of the Home Economist 

to help them acquire a skill and 
teach them to live intelligently in a 
modern community. 

The other fields of study at the 
school will be preparing girls to en- 
ter nursing careers, teaching in the 
high schools, and working at the 
University to carry on the work of 
its founders. 

Training at Cornell 

These founders are enjoying their 
stay in the United States. Upon 
their arrival here, the girls went 
to Washington which was “so hot” 
they couldn’t imagine “how tourists 
can complain about our weather.” 
After many meetings in the Capitol 
and a glimpse at the monuments, 
they traveled to Ithaca to face “the 
coldest weather in the world.” 

At Cornell the girls’ majors are 
closely related to those courses they 
studied in college in Israel. This 
makes comprehension of the work 
here easier. Sociology and psychol- 
ogy are being applied to Child De- 
velopment, biology to Food and 
Nutrition, economics to Home Eco- 

nomics and Management, and 
architecture to Housing and De- 

sign. 

The girls feel that with their 
training at Cornell, they will be 
able to return to Israel in two years 
and establish an outstanding school 
of Home Economics. 

APRIL, 1961 

FARMS 

RURAL HOMES 

Finest choice 

in dairy 

and commercial farms 
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Finger Lakes Region 
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Trumansburg 

Realty Co. 

WARREN lL. COATS 

Mecklenburg, N. Y. 

Phone T’burg 387-6266 
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Ithaca’‘s 

nicest 
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dine out 

the 

College Spa 
216 East State St. 

Your host, genial 

PETE ATSEDES 
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What is Empire? 

A 
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Empire is a_ state-wide or- 
ganization that has established 
convenient and dependable live- 
stock auction markets and a 
competent, experienced Farm 
Auction Service for New York 
State farmers and dealers. Any- 
one may buy... or anyone may 
consign livestock to an Empire 
livestock auction market. Last 
year 119,647 consignments in- 
cluded 272,646 head of livestock 
... proving that N.Y.S. farmers, 
dealers and buyers agree: 

IT’S GOOD BUSINESS 
TO DO BUSINESS 
WITH EMPIRE 

If you know of anyone with 
livestock to market, you'll do 
them a favor by recommending 
one of the Empire livestock 
auction markets located at: 

Bath Bullville Caledonia 
Dryden Gouverneur Greene 

Oneonta Watertown 
West Winfield soon at Buffalo 

LIVESTOCK 
MARKETING 
COOPERATIVE 



EES have a unique means of 

communication. _ Researchers 
find that the queen bee secretes 

hormones which convey messages 

to the entire bee colony. 

The queen is at all times sur- 

rounded by a circle of worker bees. 

Each worker “licks” the queen and 
occasionally seems to take some- 

thing from her mouth. 

Some time ago, Dr. Butler, in 

England, decided to investigate the 
queen bee to see what causes the 
workers to cluster around her. He 
discovered there were certain bio- 
active materials, or “social hor- 

mones”, secreted by the queen 
which the workers needed. When 
the queen was taken from her col- 
ony, the workers attempted to re- 

store order by producing queen 
cells, These cells sometimes de- 

veloped into another queen and the 
colony returned to normal. 

Bee surgery 

What Dr. Butler did not know, 

however, was whether the effect on 

the colony was due to the queen’s 
removal, or to the removal of the 

substances she produced. The only 
way to answer this question was to 
remove only the substance and 
leave the queen in her colony. 

Professor Roger A. Morse of the 

Cornell Entomology Department, 

and Research Associate Norman E. 
Gary successfully removed the 
gland from a living queen bee using 
a technique called micro-surgery. It 
is this method that has enabled 
Cornell’s apiculturists to see how 

the social order of a colony is af- 
fected when a live queen minus her 
mandibular gland is present. Their 

8 

findings will help determine what 
holds a colony of about 75,000 
members together with the queen 
bee as the center of attraction. 

The operation to remove the 
mandibular gland is a simple one. 
The queen bee, once taken from her 
colony, is anesthetized with carbon 
dioxide gas. The sleeping bee is 
placed on her side on a wax-covered 

plate. A paper collar is fitted around 

her neck to hold her in place. A 
“y” shaped incision is made through 

the cuticular wall of the bee’s cheek 
and the flap of cuticle is folded 

back. The gland, the size of a pin 
head, is then removed with delicate 
forceps. The cuticle is replaced and 
the operation completed—no band- 
ages needed! In fact, the survival 

rate of queens operated on in this 
way has been quite high. 

The queen is then replaced in 
her original colony. Now some in- 

BUZZZ 

teresting things happen. First of all, 
queen cells produced by worker 
bees start to develop into new 

queens to replace the one which was 
operated upon, This process nor- 
mally occurs when a queen is very 
old, too old to produce enough 
social hormones. 

Ovaries may develop in workers 

A second effect of gland removal 
in the queen is the development of 
ovaries in workers. Normally, a 
worker is a female who has suffered 
a nutritional deficiency and does 
not develop into a sexually mature 
female bee. When the queen bee no 
longer has her mandibular gland, 

perhaps ovaries develop in_ the 
worker bees. 

Finally, Dr. Gray found that the 
attraction of the queen depends on 
the secretion of this particular 

- 

Microsurgery is the tech- 
nique used to remove the 
queen’s mandibular gland. 

Professor Morse 

CORNELL COUNTRYMAN 
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All They Say 

by Tina Bloomstein 63 

gland. When she is deprived of the 
gland, the worker bees no longer 
surround her in_ their normal 
fashion. They no longer look upon 
the queen as the mainstay of their 
society and “decide”, if they can be 
called capable of making a decision, 
to build more queen cells. 
You may be wondering what the 

nature of the secretion is. It has 
been isolated from the mandibular 
gland as a white, waxy, crystalline 
substance technically called an un- 
saturated fatty acid. This chemical 
is classified as an ectohormone — a 
glandular substance secreted to the 
outside of the body. 

Hormone transfer is very efficient 

To test whether the mechanism 
of food-sharing is the one involved 

in communicating messages, an ex- 
perimenter fed one bee a_ small 
amount of radioactive material. He 
found that the substance was trans- 
mitted to the whole colony of 

75,000 bees in only 24 hours. 
The isolation of the mandibular 

gland and its hormone has helped 
considerably in discovering why a 
bee colony is so efficient only in 

APRIL, 1961 

the presence of the queen. 
These findings may have other 

applications. Perhaps the most im- 
mediate one will be in the bee-keep- 
ing industry. Since a single queen 

lays all the eggs in the hive, the 
colony’s growth is dependent on her 
alone. Some of the eggs she lays 
are fertilized and some are not. 
Those not fertilized develop into 
drones, Those fertilized differentiate 
into workers and queens. 

Beekeepers find that their success 

depends upon the quality and care 
of their queens since a_ healthy 

JES 

queen survives the winter better 
and builds up the population faster 
in the spring. Also, a larger crop 
of honey is produced and trouble 
with swarming decreased. 

According to Dr. Morse, the dis- 
covery “will be a big step toward 

understanding the _ interactions 
among other animals.” It is now 

understood how bees manage to live 

and “talk” with one another. One 
day, perhaps, scientists will uncover 
the languages of some of our higher 
animals and even manage to talk 

to them in their own tongue! 

Professor Morse 

New queen cells are formed by the workers when they don’t receive enough mandi- 
bular hormine. 



by Hillary Brown ’63 

Picking a perfect perfume 

Perfume, like everything you 
buy, should “fit” you right. Com- 
panies market a wide variety of 
fragrances to suit all types of skin. 
A perfume that enhances your 
friend might very well detract from 
you, due to the chemical make-up 
of different types of skin. So when 
purchasing your next bottle of per- 
fume, place a dab on your hand, 
wait a minute, and then sniff. If 
it’s as fragrant as it was in the 
bottle, buy it. If not, sample again 
on a different part of your hand 
until you’re satisfied. 

Styles—who’s to blame? 

If women don’t like sack dresses 
or the short hemlines that are to- 
day’s vogue, they shouldn’t blame 
fashion designers alone. A fashion 
expert finds that consumers them- 
selves help set the style. Fashion 
is not based on the whims of cre- 
ators. In America it is influenced 
by three groups: designers, manu- 
facturers, and consumers. Ameri- 

JOE’S Tailor Shop 
Ladies and gents 

complete alterations 
Custom made clothes 

| 442 W. State ith. 2-3163 | W. State Ith. 2-3163 

a 

View From Martha Van 

can women, as consumers, affect 
fashion by demanding what they 
want at a price they can afford. 
So, next time you women complain 
about a strange new style, remem- 
ber, you influenced its creation. 

Scour your stones with toothpaste 

“Her teeth shone like diamonds” 
and so came the practice of clean- 

ing these precious stones with 
toothpaste. To keep your ring 
sparkling, place a dab of white 
toothpaste on the face of your dia- 
mond, brush, and rinse. 

Hard water causes clogging 

It may be a nuisance to use 
nothing but distilled water in your 
steam iron, but home management 
specialists say it pays off. In fact, 
the kind of water you use may 
determine how long your iron will 
last and give good service. Minerals 
in hard water, which raise the 
alkalinity of Ithaca’s water supply, 
gradually clog the steam valves and 
vents of an iron, even when water 
is treated with package softeners. 
If your iron does become clogged, 

flower fashions 
by haring 

Community Corners 
Phone 2-3336 Ithaca, N.Y. 

you can buy bottled fluid to clean 
out the vents. 

Ice cream, you scream 

All Americans are screaming for 
ice cream. Last year they con- 
sumed about 3.8 gallons apiece. 
The half-gallon container is the 
most popular size and must be 
stored properly. Ice cream is best 
stored at a uniform temperature of 
O°F or below. Fluctuations in 
temperature cause it to lose its 
smoothness and become coarse and 
dry. 

Gown collection growing 

A new “first lady” gown has been 
added to the historic costume col- 
lection at the Home Ec College. 
Mamie Eisenhower has contributed 
a formal gown which she wore to 
a dinner party given by Sir Win- 
ston Churchill in London in 1951. 
The strapless ice-blue silk taffeta 
was sent with a stole, gloves, and 
ruffled arm bands. The costume 
collection of the ‘Textiles and 
Clothing department is open to all 
visitors. 

ITHACA HOTEL 
home of the famous 

Butch Kitchen 
Finest Food 

2 delicious flavors 
natural—cinnamon 

HONEY- BUTTER 
Sold by 175 distributors 

covering almost every market east of the Rockies 
NOW SINGLE SERVICE PACKS AVAILABLE 

HONEY-BUTTER PRODUCTS CORP. e ITHACA, N. Y. 
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The Indian People Cry... 

We Want More Food 

A familiar plea in many underde- 
veloped countries. But, finds an agri- 
cultural economist, increasing food 
production in these areas presents 
many complex problems. 

NDIA is faced with a yearly growth of three to four 
percent in food demand. This is the result of a 

continually increasing population, a population which 
is expected to double from 400 million to 800 million 
in the next generation. 

It also stems from a higher income level achieved 
through economic development. The average Indian 
now has more money to spend on food items. 

If India fails to meet the growing demand, agri- 
cultural prices will start rising. The inevitable result of 
rapidly rising prices is political discontent. Therefore, 
something must be done to increase the food supply 
in proportion to the increasing demand. 

Mellor sees the problem 

This is India’s main agricultural problem as seen 
by Assoc. Prof. John W. Mellor of Cornell’s Depart- 
ment of Agricultural Economics, Dr. Mellor recently 
returned from India where, for over a year, he studied 
the factors influencing the country’s agricultural con- 
ditions: farm size, labor force, crop yields, supplies, 
technology, research, and extension. 

Research was carried on through the agricultural 
division of Balwant Rajput College in northwest India. 
Aside from his own investigation of labor utilization 
in Indian agriculture, Dr. Mellor was there to help 
the College develop a teaching and research program 
in agricultural economics. 

Cooperating farmers supply data 

Thirty farms typical of this northwestern area 
formed the core of field research. For one year, Dr. 
Mellor collected information from cooperating farmers 
on production patterns and the economic influences on 
farm business in the region. Most of the farmers are 
illiterate and keep no written record of their farms’ 
progress. Therefore, to obtain accurate data, Dr. Mel- 
lor and his colleague, a Balwant Institute professor, 
made regular visits to each farmer eight times during 
the year. 
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by Jane E. Brody ’62 

Professor Mellor 

Farm management class discusses a high yield farm. 

_ With data gathered and analyzed, Mellor’s next step 
is interpretation. The agricultural situation is some- 
what circular. Farm incomes are dependent upon crop 
yields, crop yields on the quality of seed and fertilizer 
used, and the grade of seed and fertilizer on the farm 
income. However, Dr. Mellor feels that this circle has 
been overemphasized. It obscures other very important 
factors and blocks truly effective solutions. 

Yields are important 

_ Crop yield, it is true, is the most important factor 
in determining farm income. Improvement of yields, 
says Mellor, may be approached in two ways. One 
means is to increase the general standard of present 
farm practices. Farmers who feel no immediate need 
to increase production must be inspired to produce 
more. Better use can be made of the labor force. An- 
other way to improve yields is through technological 
change—introducing improved inputs (seed, fertilizer, 
etc.) and production practices. 

Technological change, however, needs a firm foun- 
dation on which to stand. Good seed and fertilizer 
must be available at the time and place they are 
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needed. Improved farm implements are also necessary. 
Extension work is important to demonstrate improve- 
ments under village conditions and to teach farmers 
how to apply them. 

Higher yields not the whole answer 

But crop yield is not the only factor influencing 
farm income. Farm size plays an important role. Since 
adequate land is lacking, the size of his farm is out of 
the farmer’s hands. The future, however, holds 
promise. More urban job opportunities may help to 
reduce man-to-land ratios. 

Better use may be made of the land the farmers 
do have. India has a monsoon climate, a dry season 
and a rainy season. During the Kharif, or rainy season, 
one-half of the land in this region lies fallow. To in- 
crease production on this land is a complex problem. 
A fodder sorghum to feed milk animals could be 
grown. 

Further problems arise 

But problems arise in maintaining soil fertility, in 
improving implements to speed land preparation when 
wheat must be sown after the Kharif crop, and in 
improving storage methods. “Each problem,” finds Dr. 
Mellor, “is easy to solve through research, but all 
must be dealt with at. the same time.” 

Dr. Mellor took a close look at a part of Indian 
agriculture. From his picture, he offers some generali- 
zations about the deficiency in agricultural production 
and how it may be combatted. 

Professor Mellor 

Khem Singh, an Indian farmer, draws his plow with bullocks. 

There are two approaches to the problem. In the 
short run, the deficit between supply and demand may 
be eliminated by U.S. farm surplus. But, in the long 
run, this solution is “insufficient to care for the full 
growth in demand for agricultural commodities,” Dr. 
Mellor feels. 

India, and other economically underdeveloped 
countries, must increase their own agricultural supplies. 
These gains must be achieved rapidly to ward off any 
great economic disruptions. But industrial develop- 
ment must not be sacrificed to agricultural growth. 
Production and import of machinery are all-important. 
If, food is substituted for necessary equipment, in- 
dustrial growth will be stifled. 

FOR A PIZZA THAT'S A TREAT 
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It’s possible, Dr. Mellor says, to achieve a rapid 
two to three percent gain in agricultural production, 
Of course, this falls short of the desired three to four 
percent increase. But it is undoubtedly a step in the 
right direction, a step which could forestall any trou- 
blesome discontent until further research and exten- 
sion can bring about additional agricultural growth. 

Good government foretells success 

India has one other factor strongly in her favor. 
“In a country with heavy population pressures,” says 
Dr. Mellor, “there must exist a favorable govern- 
mental framework in order to solve agricultural pro- 
blems.” India has just this. She has dedicated and able 
people in government, people who understand their 
country’s problems and who devote themselves to un- 
covering the best possible solutions. 

Just why is this kind of government so important? 
A small hint is provided by the community develop- 
ment program in effect in India since 1952. Originally, 
the main emphasis of this program was upon social 
welfare, a factor Dr. Mellor finds all-important to 
create a “favorable cultural situation for agricultural 
growth.” The program helped develop a “set of atti- 
tudes in Indian agriculture conducive to the accep- 
tance of technological changes.” 

Producing more is now the goal 

Now the Indian government realizes the need to 
change the program’s emphasis. The major effort is 
turning toward greater agricultural production. Dr. 
Mellor sees much potential for the program in this 
field. 

Of course, its possibilities vary greatly from region 
to region, simply because the barriers to agricultural 
progress differ widely in different areas. But through 
intelligent government planning, the various factors 
limiting to agricultural progress can be removed. 

To organize and administer the great range of 
programs needed is a challenging task. Development 
of fertilizer factories, seed multiplication systems, 
farmers’ marketing cooperatives, new forms of credit, 
and large agricultural research and extension programs 
will, says Dr, Mellor, “tax the abilities of even the 
most able of governments.” 

Diamonds 
Caly an oval shaped diamond can enlarge 
a diamond's appearance so dramatically. 
See this radiant oval diamond ring with its 
shank of elegance. 

PATTEN’S JEWELER’S 
306 E. State Street 

Ith. 4-1562 
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LOOK as Good as You ARE 

1. Cornellians today, are a mightly select group. 
The standards are high. Even those who get 
in by a narrow margin have to be good... 
academically and socially. 

2. Some of the people now at Cornell will be 
important in your future. Some may know 
you well, others only slightly or not at all. 
But, every observing person who sees you— 
even occasionally—will form an opinion of 
you. 

3. We are all subject to prejudice. Unless we 
know a person extremely well, we base our 
judgments on appearance. These impres- 
sions may be quite wrong. 

4. To further your own interests, always look 
as good as you really are. To do less is un- 
fair to yourself. 

i Stvdent 
| Agencies, Inc. 
Laundry Dry Cleaning 

IT’S SPRING 

And this most welcome season is certainly evi- 

dent in the Cornell Campus Store. 

The Coed Shop is now featuring cotton skirts, 

blouses, bermuda shorts, and T-shirts for campus 

and sportswear. 

THE MEN’S DEPARTMENT 

is now featuring Madras, Plains, Paisleys, and 

Stripes sport shirts, ties, belts, hats, swimsuits, 

and Bermudas. 

Come in and give your wardrobe a Spring Lift. 

CORNELL CAMPUS STORE 

Barnes Hall 



ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

Admission To Agriculture 

ry SIR, I am a junior in high school. I wish to 
attend college when I graduate. Will you inform 

me what the opportunities are in the College of Agri- 
culture and what qualifications I must have for ad- 
mission?” 

During the year, hundreds of letters similar to this 
pass over my desk. Many have been encouraged to 
write by their parents, their school counselors, or in- 
terested alumni of the College. 

In the College of Agriculture, we respond to each 
one with a personal reply, We are glad to receive such 
letters from young men and women who are interested 
in continuing their education after they graduate from 
high school, because we know there is a great oppor- 
tunity in the field of agriculture for capable men and 
women with a college education. 

We realize that they are in the process of thinking 
about a career for future livelihood. We know that 
many of them have thought about science, engineering, 
medicine, and other intriguing fields of endeavor. As 
they have come in contact with these spectacular areas 
of our present-day scientific age, they may have over- 
looked the fact that all of these fields have a place in 

Professor Harden interviews applicant George Eckstrom, now a 
senior in the College of Agriculture. 

agriculture. Whatever their interests—physics, mathe- 
matics, engineering, chemistry, biology, business, ac- 
counting, general science, teaching—they can find re- 
warding careers in the field of agriculture. 

The selection of a college by a student, and his 
admission to college, is a highly personal experience. It 
is important to match one’s interests, abilities, moti- 
vations, ambitions, and objectives to the educational 
offerings and demands of the college. That is why we 
strongly recommend that young men and women in- 
terested in college visit the campus and talk over these 
factors, see the classrooms and laboratories, the dormi- 
tories and other living arrangements, investigate the 
opportunities for personal development through extra- 
curricular activities, and find out about the costs. 
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by Prof. Leigh H. Harden 

The major criteria for admission to college are in- 
terest, objective, academic preparation, and extra-cur- 
ricular activities. Information about these is gathered 
from a variety of sources, principally the application 
for admission, the school report, and personal confer- 
ences with the student. 

The interest and objective of a student is very 
important. We do not expect that he will know exactly 
what he wants to do or that his ideas will not change. 
We do expect, however, that he will show some evi- 
dence of interest in agriculture, the sciences that con- 
tribute to its development, the industrial and com- 
mercial enterprises that serve it, or the educational and 
other professional services that are so important to 
agriculture, 

An interest in agriculture and the desire to be 
associated with it in some capacity—either through a 
career in agricultural science or work with farm people 
—is the most important consideration and receives a 
great deal of attention when an application is reviewed. 

Students in the College of Agriculture are candi- 
dates for the Bachelor of Science degree. They are all 
required to take a minimum of twenty-four credit 
hours in science and the majority take more than that. 
Their preparation from high school, therefore, should 
put some emphasis on mathematics and science sub- 
jects. 

All applicants must have four entrance units in 
English, and have developed considerable proficiency 
in this subject. Poor achievement in English is a defi- 
nite handicap in securing admission to the College. 
For the four-year course a student should have com- 
pleted chemistry or physics in addition to general 
science. If these subjects are avoided, it can only sug- 
gest a lack of interest in, or ability for, this type of 
study. Vocational agriculture may be presented as part 
of the entrance units. It is important that a student 
have a well balanced program of preparation in high 
school. He should not only have been exposed to such 
a program but have done well in the subjects. 

Extra-curricular activities are significant for a 
number of reasons. Participation is an indication of 
all-around development. Ability to work successfully 
with people is important if a student is to make good 
use of his college education in many lines of agricul- 
tural work. Extra-curricular activities cannot be ac- 
cepted, however, to offset a poor academic record. They 
are a very favorable factor, but only in proper balance 
with academic work that indicates ability to carry the 
College program successfully. 

The decision on admissions is based upon a com- 
bination of all factors which are needed for successful 
educational experience in the College. The standards 
of the College are high. Each student takes courses in 
his freshman year with students from all other col- 
leges of the University. He must have good high school 
preparation to compete successfully. 

CORNELL COUNTRYMAN 
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p= them with a stick, kick 
them, step all over them. Do 

what you please, they’ll still pay 
you no mind. Some people have 
tried ignoring their presence, others 
have even gone as far as using 
poison. Still they persist and in- 
crease in numbers. 
When the dandelions roar it can 

be sensed everywhere. Be especial- 
ly on the lookout in the spring. 
Notice how they peer forth on 
some corner when the grass begins 
to take on a fresh green color. 
These bright little heads need only 
a day or two of warm, sunny 
weather to show themselves. By 
the time spring has begun in earn- 
est, the dandelions have leaped 
forth from the grass setting the 
turf aglow with their golden faces. 

Green grass is a pleasant sight to 
see after months of bleak winter 
snow. But green with splashes of 
gold may create some differences 
of opinion. 

There are those who favor the 
dandelions for purely aesthetic 
reasons. The bright yellow flowers 
certainly do set the landscape 
aglow. Their persistent flowering 
brings continual delight. Even the 
fuzzy seed heads provide a pleasant 
pasttime for the idle who vigorous- 
ly blow on them and watch the 
little “parachutes” float through 
‘tthe air. Incidently, this is a 
‘wonderful way to spend a dead 
lhour. There is satisfaction in 
knowing you have aided Mother 
Nature’s_ process. However, the 
wind does a commendable job, so 
there is no need for you guys to 
blow the seeds all over the campus. 

Tonic-loving people watch for 
the first signs of the dandelion in 
the spring. While the leaves are 
still young and tender, they cut the 
plant off at its roots, being careful 
to leave the taproot intact .. . 
heaven knows why. When a shop- 
ping bag full has been collected, 
they hurry home and boil them, 
waiting impatiently for a dish full 
of tasty “greens.” The final results 
look something like spinach but 
have a distinctive flavor all their 
own. The juice is savored for its 
high content of healthful vitamins 
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The Liens Roar 

and minerals. After a meal of 
dandelion greens you will no longer 
have to ask yourself: “Have you 
had your iron today?” Also, if 
your roommate looks anemic, boil 
a pot-full of these greens and watch 
his or her color (as the case may 
be) change. 
Many people feel the dandelion 

is a nasty noxious weed. When it 
roars across a lawn it indicates the 
homeowner’s laxness in his lawn 
care. More people are against the 
dandelion’s very existence than are 
fagainst early closing hours in 
women’s dorms. Some people go 
as far as spending an entire Sunday 
afternoon with an asparagus knife 
in hand digging out this plant. 
They have been known to cry out 
joyfully each time they happen to 
dig out an entire taproot. 

It’s a funny situation. There are 
people who like this plant, some 
people eat it up, and some just 
can’t stand to see the contrasting 
colors its produces on their lawn. 

On the campus, the lion’s roar 
is sensed every spring. No one 
seems to care. There are no re- 
marks about the beauty the yellow 
flowers lend to the landscape. The 
interesting addition of dandelions 
to the M.V.R. cafeteria menu is 
lacking. Occasionally someone will 
mention their weediness . .. A 
voice of experience. 

by Robert B. Gambino ’61 

The only people that actually 
work at cutting down the incidence 
of the dandelions are _ golfers. 
(Something about too many dande- 
lions spoiling the flight of the ball.) 
They have been known to practice 
their chip shots by hacking away 
at the dandelion plants on campus. 
But, they don’t really help for the 
roots are left behind. 

If you want to rid the campus 
of the dandelion weed (assuming 
it’s considered a weed) simply 
single out some cute coed, then pick 
her a bouquet of dandelion flowers. 
To add to the bouquet, use the 
leaves that are found surrounding 
the flowers. And don’t forget to dig 
deep. Get the whole root, it makes 
a wonderful bouquet handle. 



6 Grades of motor fuel 

from one pump 

* 

THE RIGHT FUEL 

FOR EVERY CAR 

AT THE RIGHT PRICE 

Ted Barnett’s 
BLUE SUNOCO 

SERVICE 

Phone 4-9086 Ithaca, N.Y. 

Craving for fine 

Italian food? 

The Victoria Restaurant 

has the finest 

food at reasonable 

prices 

@ PIZZA 

@ RAVIOLI 

@ SPAGHETTI 

@ LASAGNA 

@ VEAL PARMIGIANE 

VICTORIA RESTAURANT 
109 N. Cayuga St. 

Phone 4-9001 

or 4-5831 

From the College Press 
@ CHROMOSOME STUDIES—Dr. Tanjore R. Thyagarajan 
of India, a research associate in the College of 
Agriculture, is trying to find out whether chromo- 

somes exist in yeast cells. 

@ REFRACTOMETER RESEARCH—Cornell scientists are 
looking at the plants instead of checking the soil 
to determine crop irrigation needs. They've found 
that a refractometer measures the amount of sugar 

in plant cell sap telling whether the plant does or 
does not need water. 

@ FRUIT SURVIVES DEEP FREEZE—New York State peach 
trees have gotten used to Northeast cold winters, 
it seems. Evidence of the newly-acquired hardi- 

ness comes from the Cornell orchard. 

@® RURAL WATER NEEDS—Prof. Harry Kerr hopes the 
winter's snow doesn't disappear too fast. Rea- 
sons: thousands of rural New Yorkers have dry wells 
and need a gradual thaw so the ground will soak 

up water. 

@ OPERATION ADVANCE—Key community leaders from 
five southern New York counties have visited Cor- 
nell to launch Operation Advance. This is an edu- 
cational program designed to further the effec- 
tiveness of leadership on the community level and 
to broaden public understanding of political, 
economic, and social problems. 

@® MITE CONTROL CHEMICAL—A new and more effective 
way of killing mites has been found at the College 
of Agriculture. The nonpoisonous cosmetic addi- 
tve called Cellosize kills the mites by bursting 

open their bodies. 

@ NAA APPROVED—The U.S. Department of Agricul- 
ture has approved for commercial use a plant reg- 
ulator (NAA) that can encourage fruit to drop off 
trees or keep it on longer. The hormone, naphtaha- 
leneacetic acid, was tested at the College of Ag- 
riculture. 

@ STUDENT RESEARCH—Eight high schools in New York 
State and one in Pennsylvania are cooperating with 
Cornell in a unique research program. High school 
teachers and selected students do original re- 
search under the guidance of Cornell professors. 

For further information on any of the above items write to the Cornell Countryman. 
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When Thinking of Printing 

Think of Nortons 

Norton Printing Company 
317 E. State St. 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

“Where Service is a Habit” 



Allis-Chalmers research 
for the farm of the future 
Pioneering fuel cell research by Allis-Chalmers has opened 
the door to dramatic future power possibilities. 

As early as October, 1959, the world’s first fuel cell-powered 

vehicle .. . an Allis-Chalmers tractor ... pulled a 2-bottom 
plow. This vehicle is now on public display in the Smith- 
sonian Institution, Washington, D.C. 

In response to many requests for information on 
the fuel cell, Allis-Chalmers has developed a minia- 
ture model. This FUELECTRIC power unit pro- 
duces usable direct current from inexpensive chemi- 
cals such as alcohol and hydrogen peroxide. It is 

being mass-produced as the first educational device 
offered in this field. It is available to science 
teachers and others at a nominal cost. 

Ac>) ALLIS-CHALMERS 

The fuel cell offers exciting opportunities in 
many applications. It has an efficiency of 60 to 
80%, produces little heat, no noxious fumes, and 
operates silently. 

As Allis-Chalmers scientists move ahead in the 
fuel cell field, they bring closer the day when the ex- 

citing new power sources of the future will be here, 
Allis-Chalmers, Farm Equipment Division, Milwaukee 1, Wis. 

Fuevectric is an Allis-Chalmers trademark. 
Patent applications are pending on the 

company’s improvements in the fuel cell field. 

delivers the dollar-making difference 


